
Highcliffe Residents’ Association CIC 
Annual General Meeting 

9th September 2017 at 7.00pm at The Old School, 254 Lymington 
Road 

MINUTES 
Present: 
HRA Chairman Rob Austin, HRA Directors Sue Taylor and Jacqui Waddock, and about 50 
other HRA members. 

Apologies: 
Veronica Morgan (Membership) and several HRA members. 

1. Welcome and Review of HRA Activities in 2016/17 
Chairman Rob Austin welcomed members to the meeting and reported a stable year of 
activities including: 

• involvement in opposition to Jesmond Avenue planning for an over-dense scheme of 
housing with an unwanted 90-bedroom care home,  

• support for the successful opposition to the beach chalet scheme, and  
• opposition (sadly, unsuccessful) to the Churchill development. 

Rob noted that we had said goodbye at the beginning of the year to the HRA Update 
magazine owing to costs and stresses and the loss of Editor.  

We had also said goodbye to the successful “Sessions” musical activity group for 
youngsters: we had seen this group mature over its three years of operation, and then 
successfully move on. Thanks were given to Charlie and Allan Rose for their work in 
creating and running the activity, and best wishes given for their new ventures.  

Thanks also to Veronica Morgan for her work in maintaining the Membership database and 
liaising with Wardens for delivering the Update Magazine.  

2. Minutes of September 2016 AGM 
The minutes were approved. 
  
3. Nominations for Officers and Executives 
Three existing Executives, Veronica Morgan, Charlie Rose, and Allan Rose, had all recently 
retired from the Committee. There had been no new nominations. 
  
The Chairman, Directors and Treasurer were re-elected unanimously, namely Rob Austin as 
Chairman, Jacqui Waddock as Director and Secretary, Sue Taylor as Director and Paul 
Taylor as Treasurer. 

4. Treasurer’s Report 
Rob said that the Treasurer had reported that the cash at Bank had increased over the year 
and stood at £24,969. We had an outstanding loan with Charity Bank of around £23,000, 
and we had made a small operating surplus on the year. 

5. Annual Accounts 



The accounts were accepted. 

6. Appointment of Accountants 
The accountants were re-appointed. 

7. Other Business 
Rob said that the Executive Committee really needed some more members to come 
forward to assist. Mary Reader said that she would be willing to help with public relations 
and communications, so long as some other volunteers would come forward to cover other 
areas. Several members then offered to help, and Mary said that she would arrange a 
meeting with Rob to find the best way forward. 

Rob closed the meeting closed at 7:20pm, and said that the next AGM would precede the 
Quarterly Members’ Meeting on 10 September 2018 
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